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COMMODORE'S COLUMN
Tim D. Hammer
As the day's are obviously growing shorter, we must be on the backside of our summer
season here in western New York. But we pack a lot into our season! In addition to our
weekly Sunday racing program, we have also had a couple great regattas already- the
Sunfish Don Van Vechten Memorial Regatta combined with the NY Upstate Regional
was a two-day event with sailors traveling to join us as usual. The JY-15 regatta did not
attract any non-club sailors, but we did see most of the RCC boats out. And we still
have the Thistle Fall Frontier to look forward to after Labor Day. The quality of our
regattas at RCC, both on and off the water, are appreciated by our guests- thank you to
everyone who helps to make these events awesome!
Thinking of Labor Day- do not forget the Brown Jug race hosted by Newport Yacht Club
this year! It is always a fun event and a great chance to get your non-racing family or
friends to enjoy a day of sailing and socializing!
And looking a little further into September- our Annual Meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday the 26th. Be sure to keep that evening reserved for the opportunity to
review the "state of the club" with the Board of Governors. Be sure to have your
questions and comments ready also- we want to hear what you are thinking.
If you have not already, please take a moment to review my email regarding the Sail
School Committee recommendation and respond to the survey.
Thanks again to each and every one of you
- who offer to help when requests are made
- who see something that needs to be done and gets it done
- who invites a non-member to enjoy our spot on the bay and spreads the word
- takes a new or potential member sailing or racing
These are the things that make my job easy!
See you on the bay!
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2018 MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Membership Chairperson - Andy Heyer

We have added nine new membership’s this year. Essentially a net gain of 4 due to
resignations.
We were once again without Our Learn to sail program for 2018. Although this will
always be a great source of potential members we actually have had a tremendous
year. We continue to gain and lose members. Attrition is common amongst any club.
Time commitment is the top reason for leaving. Adding new members for one year is
not the direction or growth that makes the RCC healthy over the long haul. It’s
important that the RCC Board of Governors formulate strategies and ideas that
encourage sailing and the use of the club shore side. Singles and Families are being
pulled in multiple directions and it’s important for the RCC to be considered a top choice
in their plans. The identity of the club must keep pace with the modern day family.
Sailing for new members is paramount which can potentially feed into the weekly fleet
racing. It’s also important to realize the club is more than Sunday afternoon.
I want to reach out to any member that’s learning or infrequently sails. If you need any
assistance or encouragement to get on the water please let me know. We want you to
enhance your abilities and enjoy the club! Our JY15 and Thistle fleet skippers would
be willing to help. We just need to know if you are interested so we can arrange a boat
for you. If you want to watch Sunday fleet racing we can take one or two of you on the
mark boats or you can join the race committee. We want you to maximize your
experience and enjoy the club how you see fit, but we also want you to get involved.
Sailing is a lifelong activity. You have seen our members from kids to grandparents out
on the water. Dinghy sailing is quite different than cruising, but the empowerment and
confidence you gain enhances the experience. I look forward to seeing you at the club
and hopefully taking the next step.
As always, Please reach out to friends, neighbors co-workers etc. Our members are
our greatest asset in recruiting people to join.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Sue Lander

Rob Dexter

Dan Apfel

Bryan, Beth, Noah, Sophia, Ezra,
Grace, Moses and Ruth McMullen

Sharon Mattsson and Timothy Cerqua
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Mark Fiorini and Sherry Nau

Alex Crerand

Tammy Bauerschmidt

Scott Michaud
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THE LOCAL THISTLE MAJORS OF 2018
Dan Fien
This year Niagara Frontier District 9 hosted 3 Major regattas: Our District
Championships, The Great Lakes Championships, and the Atlantic Coast
Championships. This was quite an undertaking as these events are conducted at
nearly a professional level. In each case these regattas meet a high level of race
proficiency (certified PRO and Protest Committees). The entertainment (awesome food
and music) and facilities (great accommodations and launch facility) were perfect for
competitors and their families. Each regatta had over 30 competitors putting the crews,
family, and organizers around 150 people. I was able to attend all three events and
must say that in every case these events could not have been more thoughtfully and
thoroughly planned. The racing was at an extremely high level as well but even at the
top of the fleet the comradery and "Thistle Class Family" attitude was in full swing.
To:
-- Tom Durand, his wife Deb, the club members at Oswego CY (Districts)
-- Joy Martin, John Baker, the club member of Seneca and RCC (Great Lakes)
-- Dave Hansen, his wife Ann, the city Marina in Plattsburgh (ACCs)
What an amazing job!!!! Special thanks go to Joy Martin who is Class First VP on top
of everything else, and played a role in organizing all of these events, Wow.
Okay but that is NOT what I want to say about these events. The above has become
the norm for this class, hammering out great event after great event.
The story I want to tell is for the awareness of the people who did not have an
opportunity to participate in these events. As a crew for each of these regattas the
experience is as wonderful a summer weekend in Upstate NY as you could dream of
with some sailboat racing thrown in for good measure.
At Districts in Oswego, just an hour and a half drive down RT 104 there was camping
on the end of the municipal pier right on Lake Ontario, with gorgeous sunsets and rises.
The club house is right there with wonderful hospitality and beverages. The town of
Oswego has great little diners and restaurants walking distance from the pier. You
could plan any sort of evening you choose or of course hang with the Thistle family.
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At Great Lakes in Seneca, well what can you say Seneca is really our sister club and
RCC family. The venue is so beautiful with the reflections of Geneva glimmering across
the lake at night, great fire works all across the horizon from Hobart and the wineries.
The camping, food and hospitality are laidback. If you are looking for a notch up, the
culinary seen in Geneva is State renowned. My wife and I had a beautiful dinner
together on Friday night after the Coaching session sponsored by North Sails. There
are wineries and many other destinations just minutes away if you want to plan
additional events.
Lastly and my favorite this year was Atlantic Coast Championships in Plattsburgh
on Lake Champlain. Having never sailed there I was blown away by how beautiful this
destination was. I drove up through Clayton NY and stopped at the Antique Boat
Museum, then continued up the Saint Lawrence and then into Plattsburgh. The small
historic towns along the river, the rolling mountains all set in rural New York
surroundings made for an enjoyable ride. Plattsburgh is a historic, thriving, college town
with so many things to see. Friday night was a street party with food trucks and bands.
The regatta provided a campground where the fleet could be co-located in an
Adirondack setting. Walking distance from the marina was a fantastic diner where I had
home cooked breakfasts each morning. A delicious cookout at the campground beach
was held on Saturday evening. And of course, Lake Champlain is so beautiful you
could not help but get distracted by it even while racing.
My message is, although you might read about these regattas as the competitive wellrun races they are; they are also a wonderful way to spend a 3- day weekend in the
summer. Find yourself a crew spot at any level and make an inexpensive 3-day vacation
out of a major Thistle event. You will have the time of your life!!
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JY Fleet 77 News

Goose Committee Report

Johann Wolf

George Smith and Diane Ahlman

Our JY fleet held its'
annual regatta July 4. It
was well attended with plenty of support and
10 sail boats were on the starting line.
The day began hot…in low nineties with wind
out of SW. Due to little breeze the first race
was delayed just in time for the wind to shift to
the NW with a steady, comfortable 10 mph
breeze.

Thank you for your consistent efforts in
maintaining the goose fencing! They geese
have not been accustomed to visiting RCC this
summer, but they will check us out – so,
constant vigilance! Please help by checking
and re-setting the fences, if necessary. No
gaps along the beach, please!

Please congratulate the following sailors for
their accomplishments when you see them.
1st
2nd
3rd

Doug Kaukeinen, Sophia Gorton
Kevin Loftus
Ralph Simpson, Rachel Simpson

History show that if they get an easy meal they
will remember – and return day after day.
Please let us know if you have any questions
or suggestions.
Thanks! George Smith & Diane Ahlman (aka
“Goose Committee”)

There are three club JYs available for use.
They are usually lonely and are available on a
first come first serve basis. Contact Johann
Wolf for details.

Tree Report
George Smith and Diane Ahlman

Some of our baby tress now have deer
protection!
A determined deer could still snitch a few leaves,
but the chest-height wire fencing will discourage
casual browsing and prevent damage by antlers.
—-Here is our front lawn sycamore safely
fenced.
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CAT BOAT SAILING ON PLEASANT BAY, CAPE COD
Andy Heyer

I recently fulfilled a desire to sail one of these classic wood boats in Cape Cod. We
travel there several times a year and I recently joined Pleasant Bay Community
Boating (https://pbcb.cc/wp/) to have access to sail a variety of boats when I am
there. Their charter is to educate the public about sailing and conservation. Since it
was my first time on this boat I scheduled a morning sail with an instructor and was
joined by three others who go out weekly to enjoy this pristine bay. All of us had
tiller time and took turns trimming the main. We had a beautiful sunny morning with
a steady 12 knot wind and spent 3 hours on the water learning about the tides and
currents and frequently visited by curious grey seals appearing near the boat. What
an amazing morning spent with
this group sharing our
enthusiasm for sailing and this
spectacular setting. Pleasant
Bay is protected by the Nauset
Beach and encompasses
Orleans, Harwich and Chatham.
Winds remain constant
throughout the day and evening.
I cannot wait to get back.
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Discover More about the Cat Boat

The Original Beetle Cat Boat was designed and built in 1921, and immediately
began to appear along the shores of New England. Over 4000 of these boats have
been built to date. The design of the Original Beetle Cat was taken from the old
20-30 foot catboats that were used for fishing in shallow waters along Cape Cod.
In the years since the first boat was built, the design has remained essentially
unchanged. The Original Beetle Cat Boat is 12ft-4in long and is a design adaptation
of the great Cape Cod Cats. Two halyards raise the main sail and gaff rig. The wide
beam, with the rudder not extending below the bottom of the keel, and centerboard
that lifts up, are features that lend this boat to shallow waters. It is a boat that can be
beached. The six foot wide beam makes it unusually stable and gives it a large
carrying capacity. Made entirely of wood, featuring oak frames with cedar planking,
with no ballast, it is unsinkable. The large decked area forward on the boat, means
spray falls on the deck rather than inside the boat. The rig is similar to that used on
the old, large-size Cape Cod catboats, with the mast well forward, and using a single
sail. With this type of rig, known as a gaff rig, if you release the tiller, the boat will
head into the wind and practically stop.
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48th Annual World’s Longest Sunfish Race
Around Shelter Island Regatta – 2018
Lynda Bryant
I have to admit, I was less than enthusiastic when my brother, Jeff suggested doing the Around
Shelter Island race. I’m more of an ‘around the buoys’ racer and did not relish the thought of
sailing 24.8 miles for 4 – 5 hours in a Sunfish! Also, the logistics of housing was uncertain and
accommodations are expensive in this area at the height of peak season. However, when our
“snowbird” friends from Jensen Beach, FL offered to host us in their summer home on Shelter
Island, there were no excuses to be had. Jeff and I started making plans.
Shelter Island is located between the north and south forks of Long Island at the most eastern
end. It’s a summer refuge for many residents and home to many year round residents. This is
not my first time visiting Shelter Island. A group of us from RCC did the Women’s Sunfish North
Americans in 2016 and absolutely loved the island and its peaceful beauty.
Jeff and I arrived Friday afternoon and our host George helped us unload boats and get setup
at Southold Yacht Club. This club is a small family-oriented club dedicated to one design
sailing (sound familiar?).
That evening, George
shared local knowledge
concerning tides, currents
and island topography. He
also gave us a detailed
map of the island to be
taped to our boats…in
case we got lost :)!
Saturday morning
dawned sunny, hot and
with a whisper of breeze.
It was announced at the
skippers meeting the race
direction would be

counterclockwise
around the island in an ebbing tide. Thirty-five Sunfish launched from a beautiful sandy
beach and started in a SSW breeze of 4 – 6 knots.
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My start was less than ideal but I managed to work my way
right of the fleet to take advantage of what little breeze we
had and stay in the outgoing current. This seemed to be
paying off as I passed many boats to leeward. My elation of
passing boats was short-lived as I approached area (1). I
decided to move mid-channel thinking the lee of the shore
would have less breeze and the ebbing current would be
stronger toward the middle of the channel. This strategy did
not go as planned and all the boats to windward that I had
previously gained passed me by the time we had reached
the south ferry channel (2). The right was working, why
didn’t I stay there??
As we headed into a run after passing Mashomack
Preserve (3) the wind had picked up to 10 – 12 knots out of
the south and it was a beautiful ride. As I rounded Rams
Head (4), I hugged the shore to take advantage of the off
shore puffs and significantly decreased the distance between myself and the fleet ahead.
Things became a bit challenging as I rounded point (5) and proceeded on a beat for the next
hour or so. Even though the tide was beginning to slack, there was still enough current near
the North Ferry crossing (6) to create 2-3 foot steep waves which only became worse when
you mix in motor boat and ferry wakes. It was crazy attempting to snake your way through all
the traffic. I had to tack several times and lost distance
to the boats ahead.
This last leg was tiring and I was ready to finish. As I
approached the general direction of the yacht club I
had no idea how I was going to locate the finish.
There was a huge gap between myself and the boats
ahead and they had already finished. There were
many boats moored near the yacht club so the finish
could be anywhere in that flotilla of boats. I kept
thinking what if I miss it and start sailing around the
island again!
Thankfully the bright yellow tetrahedron pin end was
easy to spot. I proceeded to the finish in just under 5
hours. My total time was 4 hours 48 minutes with Jeff
finishing at 4:51.
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JUNE 2ND THISTLE SPINNAKER CLINIC
Judy Gesner

On the first Saturday in June, Thistle Fleet Captain Paul Owens organized a spinnaker
clinic, for anyone who wanted to come and learn. The response was good – there were
several sailors with years of experience and a few who had never been on a boat with a
spinnaker.
When we arrived at the club, Paul and Alissa had set up their Thistle on the east lawn,
on the trailer, with just the jib and spinnaker rigged. The wind cooperated with a light
northerly – just enough to fill the sails as if we were sailing, but not enough to damage
the boat on the trailer. This is a great way to demonstrate maneuvers to lots of people.
Adam Gesner and Mary Ellen Brown were in the boat, “sailing” in the middle and
forward positions, and Paul was outside the boat, giving step-by-step commentary.
Because we were on land, everyone could see and hear, and we could stop at any point
to answer questions and discuss.
Paul had decided that he wanted to try to cover only the basics: set, gybe, take down,
etc. This was important, given the limited amount of time we had. What always amazes
me at clinics like this, and why I enjoy being involved, is that as soon as you start
describing a “basic” maneuver, you realize that every Thistle is rigged slightly differently,
and every crew has a slightly different technique. Lots of good pointers were shared on
land before we headed out to the bay.
There were 3 Thistles on the water, and good Whaler support, so people could be
swapped around between boats. Everyone who wanted to, got a chance to practice
what we’d learned on the water.
I think the clinic was a success, and that as a fleet and a club, we should try to do more
of this kind of thing. Going over maneuver details, as a group, benefits everyone,
whether you have decades or only days worth of experience.
Thank you to Paul for organizing, and everyone who participated and helped out.
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DON VAN VECHTEN MEMORIAL
SUNFISH REGATTA
NY Upstate Regional Regatta
By Mark Weider
Don VanVechten

The Canoe Club hosted the 2018 Upstate Regional Regatta on June 22-23 for a fleet of 23
boats, including 9 boats from other clubs as far away as Buffalo, Saratoga and Long Island.
This regatta serves as a qualifying event with the winner receiving a spot for the 2019 Sunfish
World Championships.
Doug Kaukeinen showed that he has shaken off the injuries from last year’s bike accident to
win the event over his closest competitor, Dan Hesse from Saratoga. Doug and Dan spent
much of the regatta trading firsts and seconds. Mark Weider (RCC) was a distant 3rd, Brian
McGinnis from Long Island was 4th and Judy Gesner (RCC) was 5th.
Eight races were run on Saturday in a light to moderate and shifty southerly. Sunday morning
looked bleak with hardly any breeze from the north, but PRO Jim Tompkins sent the grumbling
sailors out for 3 very delicate and short races. Then, the all-knowing Race Committee called it
quits and….. it totally died.
At the awards presentation, Doug received the Don Van Vechten Memorial Trophy for the
highest finishing RCC sailor. The Van Vechten clan, including Don’s wife Doris, was on hand
for the awards and Doug expressed in an emotional moment how much Don had taught him
about sunfish racing. The bonds are strong at RCC and go back decades.
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Other highlights from the event include:

Regatta Results
Rank

Name

1

Doug Kaukeinen

2

Dan Hesse

✦ Alex Crerand sailing in his first Sunfish regatta.

3

Mark Weider

✦ Sailors were heard saying to themselves….”How does he
do it?”

4

Brian McGinnis

5

Judy Gesner

✦ The usual food spread was laid out on both days with
plenty to spare.

6

Mike Fortner

7

Steve Powers

8

Mary Schmidt

9

Ralph Simpson

10

Jon Williams

11

Lynda Bryant

12

Lanse Toth

13

Adam Gesner

14

Denis Wettläufer

15

Steve Leach

16

Deirdre SantosKaukeinen

17

John Fields

18

Chip Toth

19

Bill Schmidt

20

Jeﬀ Scott

21

Tim Hammer

22

John Powers

23

Alex Crerand

✦ Adam Gesner winning the last race!
✦ Lynda Bryant making bookends with seconds in her
first and last races.

✦ IT NEVER DID RAIN UNTIL EVERYTHING WAS
OVER!
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Save the Dates!
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Brown Jug - September 3 hosted @ Newport Yacht Club
Thistle Fall Frontier Regatta - September 8 - 9
Sunfish Masters Championship Regatta @
Canandaigua Yacht Club - September 15 - 16
Clambake - September 22
Annual Business Meeting - September 26

Editor’s Note : As your new editor, I appreciate all who submitted articles in a timely
manner. It made this first publication much easier for me. Please consider submitting articles
for the next publication due December 1st. Some of the events listed above would be of
interest to many of your fellow club members…photos are always welcome.
Submissions should be e-mailed to labryant3812@yahoo.com as a Microsoft word document
or in Pages for Mac users.

⚓

Lynda Bryant - Jib Sheet Editor
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